
News Releases

Air Canada Launches One-of-a-Kind Pop Up YYCaesar Bar in
Calgary This Week

YYCaesar Bar by Air Canada brings together Caesars, travel & community support for Calgary Firefighters
Charitable Foundation

Open July 6-14 from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm daily on Stephen Avenue at 117-8th Ave SW

CALGARY, July 5, 2019 /CNW Telbec/ - Air Canada today announced its YYCaesar Bar will pop-up in Calgary during Stampede
week, offering Calgarians and visitors alike the opportunity to sample several varieties of Canada's national cocktail, take-off on
an Air Canada flight through a virtual reality experience, and help support the important work of the Calgary Firefighters
Charitable Foundation. People will also have the chance to win two tickets daily to any Air Canada destination.  YYCaesar Bar by
Air Canada pops up from Saturday, July 6 until Sunday, July 14.
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"We are delighted to bring visitors from across Canada and around the world to the Stampede and Calgary's city-wide
celebration. We can't think of a better occasion to launch our one-of-a-kind YYCaesar Bar pop-up, right in the downtown core
where the legendary Caesar was originally created 50 years ago," said Ferio Pugliese, Air Canada's Senior Vice President – Air
Canada Express & Government Relations.   

"Building on our more than 80-year history and our long-standing commitment to serving Calgary and the rest of Alberta, we
look forward to welcoming even more people to our award winning hospitality and invite everyone to explore the more than 200
destinations we fly to globally, including 36 directly from Calgary," concluded Ferio.

"The Calgary Firefighters Charitable Foundation, or CF2, is proud to announce our partnership with Air Canada. Funds raised
through YYCaesar Bar by Air Canada will support our SAFE (Support After Fires and Emergencies) program initiatives," says
President Mike Henson. "Calgary Firefighters Charitable Foundation's (CF2's) mission is to serve and assist our citizens in their
time of need. Our programs provide our citizens with resource information, education and/or financial assistance after an
emergency - we are not done when the trucks leave, we are only beginning." 

YYCaesar Bar by Air Canada Caesar choices:

In addition to the classic Caesar originally created by Calgary's Walter Chell, YYCaesar Bar by Air Canada will also present
customized Caesars inspired by the Calgary Flames, Canada's Olympic and Paralympic Athletes, and a modern twist on the
original.

Caesars are priced at $7.00 each with a portion of proceeds from every Caesar sold going to support the Calgary Firefighters
Charitable Foundation to support their critical work keeping Calgarians safe and resilient.

Where and When:

https://mraircanada.mediaroom.com/news-releases


117-8th Ave SW on Stephen Avenue between 1st St SW and Centre

Open to the public from Sat., July 6 to Sun., July 14 from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm daily

Five Fast Facts About Air Canada in Calgary:

Direct flights to 36 destinations, including London Heathrow and Frankfurt year-round, and Tokyo Narita during spring and
summer, plus newly announced route to Terrace-Kitimat beginning this fall

Air Canada's flights represent 6.9 million seats at Calgary

2,750 proud employees based in Alberta

Spends $515 million in Alberta annually

Supports numerous organizations who help children's health and help alleviate poverty, including the yearly Dreams Take
Flights Calgary that provides a magical trip-of-a-lifetime to children

About Air Canada:
Air Canada is Canada's largest domestic and international airline serving more than 220 airports on six continents. Canada's flag
carrier is among the 20 largest airlines in the world and in 2018 served nearly 51 million customers. Air Canada provides
scheduled passenger service directly to 62 airports in Canada, 54 in the United States and 100 in Europe, the Middle East, Africa,
Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Mexico, Central America and South America. Air Canada is a founding member of Star Alliance, the
world's most comprehensive air transportation network serving 1,317 airports in 193 countries. Air Canada is the only
international network carrier in North America to receive a Four-Star ranking according to independent U.K. research firm
Skytrax, which also named Air Canada the 2019 Best Airline in North America. For more information, please visit:
aircanada.com/media, follow @AirCanada on Twitter and join Air Canada on Facebook.
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For further information: Contacts: Isabelle Arthur (Montréal), Isabelle.arthur@aircanada.ca, 514 422-5788; Peter Fitzpatrick (Toronto), peter.fitzpatrick@aircanada.ca, 416 263-
5576; Angela Mah (Vancouver), angela.mah@aircanada.ca, 604 270-5741; Internet: aircanada.com
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